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Chera-Sot de Chera Natural Park [1]
This natural spot, situated inland in the province of Valencia, is included within the
districts of Chera and Sot de Chera. With a surface area of 6,451.17 hectares, it has
some relevant environmenta...
Municipio:
Chera [2]

Colomer park [3]
5000 m2 area in which the old municipal slaughterhouse (XVIII century) and the newly
built Colomer, surrounded by gardens with aromatic plants from our forests, are
located.
Municipio:
Quartell [4]

El Rincón de Ademuz [5]
The Rincón de Ademuz, or Ademuz enclave, is isolated from the rest of the land of
Valencia, reached by passing through the region of Aragón or Castile-La Mancha.
Through the enclave runs the Turia or...
Municipio:
Ademuz [6]

El Surar [7]
El Surar is the southernmost cork oak forest in the Valencia Region. It is made up by a
series of small, open woods that are the remains of larger, ancient forests, and they are
peculiar insofar as,...
Municipio:
Llutxent [8]

Gabriel Navarro Pradillos Park [9]
In the very heart of the town, this park was named after an adopted son
of Manises who for more than 20 years and until his death in 2003 was President of the
Municipal Wellbeing Club,...
Municipio:
Manises [10]

Heart of Jesus Square [11]
Situated in the old town of Manises, and also called the "Old Market Square" as the
market was previously held there. The square includes a garden area and a space for
live, open-air entertainment.
Municipio:
Manises [10]

Hoces del Cabriel Natural Park [12]
The Cabriel river divides Valencian and Castilian regions for 50 km., from the
Contreras damm to its confluence with the Xúquer river in Cofrentes. The wavy river
course is the axis of a wide area ve...
Municipio:
Villargordo del Cabriel [13]

Jardín de la calle Padre Moreno [14]
It is to be found in the street called Pare Moreno, next to the house Coromines, which
is decorated with a ceramic altarpiece of the Nazarene. In front of this very same house
the monument of the dis...
Municipio:
Moixent [15]

Jardín El Boscany [16]
Garden that surrounds the Casa de Cultura y Juventud, decorated with ceramic panels
that represent children games, restored in 2003. The walls are reproductions of the
already missing ones and in the...
Municipio:
Manises [10]

Jardín infantil [17]
8000 m2 area, completely wooded; it hosts the municipal children?s park and an
aviary with different species of birds.
Municipio:
Quartell [4]

Los Filtros Park Manises [18]
The name of the park originates from what was, many years ago, in 1850 to be exact,
the construction of a water processing plant, whose role was to provide fresh water to
the city of Valencia and the...
Municipio:
Manises [10]

Muela de Cortes and the Caroig Massif [19]
Between the Ayora valley, the Navarrés canal and the deep Júcar river canyon lies a
vast plateau topped by the Caroig peak at 1,126m. Today's plant covering is composed
of mastic trees and kermes oak...
Municipio:

Ayora [20]

Ortitxols Park [21]
Behind the chapel we can easily go down towards the park called Ortitxols, from where
one can contemplate the view of the bed of the River Canyoles, with its monumental
Pont dels Tres Ulls (Three-Eye...
Municipio:
Moixent [15]

Paisaje Protegido del Serpis
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Paisaje Protegido del Serpis [22]
Desde Villalonga se accede a la Sierra de la Safor el pico de la cual está a 1.012 m.,
siendo la cumbre más alta del Paisaje Protegido del Serpis (incorporado en 2007 a la
red de Espacios Naturales P...
Municipio:
Villalonga [23]

Park Hort de la Bosca [24]
Located on the ?Paseo Francisco Brines?. The Park ? Gardens are perfect for walks
and picnics, and have a recreational area for children, and facilities to celebrate civil
weddings.
Municipio:
Oliva [25]

Parque de la Playa [26]
A spacious esplanade open to all, with children?s games and earth football pitch.
Municipio:
Puçol [27]
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